Teen Summer Reading Program at the Macedon Public Library

★ No registration necessary to participate in reading challenge
★ Bookmarks track reader and # of books read
★ Books can include fiction, nonfiction, graphic, teen, adult, audiobook
★ One bookmark per book;
  ○ Example 2018 Teen Summer Reading Bookmark (https://tinyurl.com/ycmhuttg)
★ One name chosen each week of summer reading program
★ Winner gets a prize basket, box, gift card, etc. All prize purchases are funded by a grant from the Friends of the Macedon Public Library.
★ 2017, winners each received a sports bag filled with at least one teen book plus earbuds, snacks, candy, etc.
  ○ Books were different but everything else was the same in each bag.
★ 2018, winners had a choice of a themed “loot crate” box. Each box had snacks that were the same, but all else in the boxes were chosen by theme connection.
  ○ Themes from this summer were: Comics/MarvelCU; Science Fiction; Gaming (board and computer); Cute & Happy; Fantasy; Creative & Artsy.
★ Tracked statistics for individual teens, total number of teens, total books read, and who won each week.
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